ABSTRACT: Path dependent and time-dependent constitutive models and experience with their use for numerical simulation of field performance of concrete and rockfill dams are described in the paper. For the mechanical part of the solutions, a combined model using path dependent incrementaly-linear elasticity in the pre-peak regime and theory of plasticity in the peak regime is applied. Using proper switch functions and path dependent relations for calculating tangent values of the conventional deformational characteristics, the function of double hardening elastic-plastic models is approximated. For the time dependent part of the solutions, the theory of multiface viscoplasticity with two and three viscoplastic surfaces is applied. The two-surface model allowed simulating the observed viscoplastic flow of weak marly shale in foundation of a concrete dam displaying unusual behaviour. Viscoplastic flow with three surfaces was successfully applied for modelling long-term creep of rockfill. This model and its application for Sance Rockfill Dam are described in more detail.
Introduction
Path dependent and time-dependent constitutive models and experience with their use for numerical simulation of field performance of concrete and rockfill dams are described in the paper. Some of concrete and rockfill dams built in the Czech Republic in the last century displayed unusual behaviour according to the long-term monitoring results. In order to interpret the observed performance, three-dimensional (3D) numerical models fitting the measurement results were set up. To match the measurement results at all decisive loading stages, the complex loading sequence according to the archival documents had to be taken into account. Thus the complete history of the structures, starting from green field conditions, through dam construction and reservoir operation was simulated. No inverse parameter identification procedures limited usually to one loading phase (Gioda, 1985; Swoboda et al., 1995) were used. Instead of that a direct approach to back analysis with trial-and-error fitting procedure was applied (Dolezalova et al., 2005) .
The success of this back analysis procedure depended on the constitutive models used. Reliable experimental basis and account for stress path direction changes induced by the loading phases and determining the prefailure deformational response of materials showed to be crucial. At the same time, the models had to be simple enough to facilitate the step-by-step calibration of the material parameters according to the field records.
Firstly, the path dependent elastic-plastic (PDEP) constitutive model used for the time independent, mechanical part of the solutions is briefly described. This is a combined model applying nonlinear elasticity in the pre-peak regime and theory of plasticity in the peak regime. Switch functions controlling mean principal stress increase/decrease and relative shear stress level increase/decrease distinguish four stress path zones, where different relations for calculating tangent values of the conventional deformational characteristics t E and t υ are used. In this way, the function of a double hardening elastic-plastic model (Molenkamp, 1983) and other advanced models accounting for deviatoric hardening (Vermeer, 1982; Lade and Kim, 1988; Kolymbas et al., 1995; Desai, 2001 and others) is approximated.
Theory of multiface viscoplasticity with more than one viscoplastic surface (threshold) was used for the time dependent part of the solutions. According to this theory, viscoplastic deformation arises for each overstress, which is above the threshold of viscoplasticity and the effect of particular thresholds is summed. Viscoplastic flow with two surfaces (macro-structural and micro-structural thresholds) was used to simulate the observed viscoplastic flow of weak marly shale in the foundation of Zermanice Concrete Dam displaying unusual behaviour (Dolezalova et al., 2005 
Path dependent elastic-plastic model
The path dependent elastic-plastic (PDEP) model is not new. The first version was published in (Dolezalova, 1985; Feda, 1992) and the corresponding research works even earlier (Dolezalova, 1976 (Dolezalova, , 1994 The path dependency of the model is based on strain path analysis of zoned dams (Dolezalova, 1994) and their interpretation using proportional loading (PL) triaxial tests of sand and silty clay (Dolezalova, 2007) . The effect of stress paths determined by isotropic or anisotropic initial states and constant loading ratios
and t υ was investigated. The most important finding of this analysis is that in the pre-peak regime the stress paths with one sharp bend form groups with characteristic deformational response:
Stress paths groups with increasing shear stress level produce large irrecoverable plastic deformations. The material is normally consolidated and its stiffness is decreasing. The corresponding strain paths in dams defined by principal strain ratios show considerable lateral expansion (clay cores, transition zones).
Stress paths groups with decreasing or constant relative shear stress level result in small elastic deformations. The material is overconsolidated and its stiffness is increasing. The corresponding strain paths in dams show lateral compression (shells).
The monotonic process of dam construction and reservoir filling brings about cyclic strain path direction and shear stress level changes with heterogeneous deformational response, which should be accounted for.
The path dependent elastic-plastic model considers four stress path groups in the compressive zone of principal stress space with different relations for calculating tangent values of deformational characteristics. The stress paths groups indicate stress path direction changes, which are controlled by switch functions determined by mean principal stress increase/decrease and shear stress level increase/ decrease as shown in Figure 1 . 
-modified shear strength mobilization; 0 i -initial value of shear strength mobilization i ; T σ -tensile strength.
The stress path controlled FEM solutions allow demonstrating zones (Figures 2 and 3 ), which indicate yield points and show if for the given loading increment the material is normally consolidated (11, 41) or overconsolidated (12, 42). Relevance of accounting for deviatoric hardening can be realized. 
Multiface viscoplastic models
Theory of multiface viscoplasticity with more than one viscoplastic surface (threshold) was used for the time dependent part of the solutions (see e.g. Zienkiewicz and Pande, 1977) . According to the standard theory of viscoplasticity, the total strain ε at a point is the sum of its elastic and plastic components p e ε ε ε + = where the plastic strain rate in time p ε & is defined by the viscoplastic flow rule. In the multiface viscoplasticity theory more than one threshold of viscoplasticity can be introduced and we sum plastic strain rate contributions
where i Γ is the fluidity parameter, which may in general depend on time t or stress tensor σ , further, ) (σ
is the viscoplastic potential function and i Φ is a function of F
is monotone increasing for 0 ≥ F .
Two surfaces model
The formulation of viscoplastic flow with two surfaces, i.e. with 2 = k in Equation (1), was employed to simulate the observed behaviour of weak marly shale in the foundation of the Zermanice Concrete Dam (Dolezalova et al., 2005) . The Mohr-Coulomb yield condition with a tension cut-off is used. The first function 1 F represents a macrostructural threshold of plasticity, the second function 2 F the micro-structural threshold of plasticity. 
Three surfaces model with double hardening
The multiface viscoplastic model with three surfaces was successfully applied for simulating long-term creep of a rockfill dam. This model will be described here in more detail. We use the framework of the multiface viscoplasticity given by Equation ( 
The relations generally expressed by (4) and (5) J being the second invariant of the stress deviator);
f oct τ is limit octahedral shear stress ( 1 / ≤ f oct oct τ τ is the shear strength mobilization factor or relative shear stress level). The above constitutive relations (6) of Feda give the size of the volumetric and deviatoric creep in time rather than the direction. In order to define the direction of creep we combine Equations (6) with the theory of multiface viscoplastic flow.
The definition of the threshold 2 F is identified with the deviatoric creep, and thus it is natural to compute the direction of the deviatoric creep in accordance with (1) as λ will not be presented here.
Applications
As mentioned, the above constitutive relations have been applied for understanding unusual performance of dams according to the monitoring results. The main problems of the 62 m high Sance Rockfill Dam built on Ostravice River for drinking water supply in former Czechoslovakia were long-term and unexpectedly large settlement and horizontal movements of the crest (0.9% respectively 0.6% of the dam height), concerns about the steep downstream slope and the stability of the dam and unsatisfactory spillway capacity for flood control. The computational model matching the field behaviour aimed at interpreting the measurement results, predicting the further performance of the dam and providing input for its rehabilitation.
The dam was built on bedrock formed by sandstone and the rockfill shells were constructed from compacted quarry run sandstone (uniaxial strength 90-128 MPa, porosity 20-23%). Local silty clay was used for the impervious core protected by well-designed filters and transition zones from debris ( Figure 5 ). The deformation of the dam and its foundation was monitored by precise levelling, telescopic cross-arms and trigonometrically.
2D FEM model was set up in the main cross section (DOF = 35196) and the process of construction (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) , first filling of the reservoir (1969-1972) and operation (1972-2003) was simulated in 46 construction layers and 11 operational phases. The total number of loading increments repeatedly solved during the calibration process was 429. Setting up 3D model of the dam is under progress.
The CRISP-PATH FEM code with highly effective solver (Hladik et al., 1997) was used for solving the coupled mechanical-hydraulic-viscoplastic problems. The capabilities of the code were extended to capture phenomena like collapse settlement due to wetting, grain breakage and creep of rockfill and also saturated/unsaturated flow in porous medium. To model the collapse settlement of upstream rockfill during the first reservoir filling, an improved version of the initial strain approach (Dolezalova et al., 1994) was used, which is not described here. The calibration process focusing on deformation parameters consisted from the following phases: a) setting up initial values of parameters using archival documents, b) calibration of parameters according to the cross-arm settlement records during construction, c) tuning for fitting the horizontal displacements due to first reservoir filling, d) tuning all parameters after introducing creep and e) tuning considering reservoir level fluctuation. 84, s2=5.55, s4=1.0, s5=200 F3 Not used v1=2.84, v2=6.1, v4=1 .0, v5=200 The rheological parameters employed are summarized in Table 2 . The parameters of Feda's creep relations (6) originally derived for rockfill of the Goldisthal Dam proved to be equally valid (only v 2 was slightly calibrated) for rockfill of the Sance Dam, i.e. for rockfill constructed from shale and sandstone, respectively. In Figure 6 we demonstrate the work of the rheological model on the increase in volumetric viscoplastic strain 2 κ . This is linked with an expansion of the threshold 3 F towards the current value of oct σ , which remains during the operation of the dam nearly fixed. The volumetric creep potential thus either decreases or is even switched off as vol oct σ approaches the value of oct σ . Similar trend, but a slower potential decrease is observed for the deviatoric creep. The analysis showed that the observed performance of the dam is due to structural changes of rockfill induced by grain breakage. This brings about compression of the fill, but does not cause slip failure. According to the Czech Standards, the stability of the dam is on the margin, but no worsening of the present conditions was predicted. The planned reconstruction should exclude flooding of the downstream rockfill, which could cause collapse settlement and jeopardise safety of the dam.
Conclusions
1. The path dependent and time dependent constitutive models presented in the paper allow for calibration of model parameters according to the field measurements provided for dams. 2. The calibration of the path dependent model is facilitated by factors like account for normally consolidated and overconsolidated zones with different stiffness induced by construction of dam and reservoir filling and use of conventional deformation parameters.
